
Make every 
moment magic.
Strap on, ski off

this Winter 2021
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Club Med’s 
70-year promise
1. Leading snow mountain holiday 

provider in the world

2. Pioneers of premium all-inclusive 
holidays



Our segmentation of sun and snow products
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Ranges

Resorts

Travel around the globe to 

discover the most beautiful 

sites & cultures

PRIVILÈGE

UN VOYAGE D'EXCEPTION

3T RESORTS 4T RESORTS

Spacious designer rooms 

& personalized services in 

idyllic settings

Expansive premium villas 

or apartments in complete 

privacy with butler service

A five-masted masterpiece, 

our 5T Resort on water

A private cocoon in selected 

4T Resorts, offering exclusive 

services & private facilities

5T SPACES 

in 4T resorts
VILLAS & 

CHALETS
Local destination gems, all 

within 2 – 3h drive from 

main cities, for families 

and groups in China

Only for sale

in France, Belgium, 

Switzerland

Only for sale

in Mainland China

New & renovated, complete 

with all Club Med offerings 

for families & groups

JOYVIEW5T RESORTS CIRCUITS*CRUISE

& more

& more

& more

& more& more



Club Med’s footprint in the 

world’s best ski domains
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France       
15 resorts

Italy
2 resorts

Switzerland
1 resort

China
2 resorts

Japan
2 resorts



22
snow resorts
18 in Europe & 4 in Asia

Expanding our collection every year 

with new and renovated snow resorts
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New

December 2016

New

December 2018

Renovated 

December 2019

New

December 2017
Renovated

December 2019

New

December 2017

2020 2019 2018 2017 & 2016

New

December 2020
New

January 2020
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A suitable Club Med winter holiday

for every type of traveler

Perfecting 

family snow 

holidays 

since 1950

Safe haven 

for new & 

beginner 

skiers 

Festivals 

better 

celebrated at 

Club Med

Venturing 

into 

The Alps



C

A
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D

Premium All-Inclusive offerings

Headache-free planning 

Children in good hands 

For one price and a peace of mind on your budget, our all-inclusive offerings comprise of:
� Ski classes for all levels

� Ski passes for the ski domain

� Non-ski activities

� After-ski activities & evening entertainment 

� Accommodation

� Three meals & drinks

� Supervised childcare from 4 to 17

Kids- and baby-friendly facilities & amenities make vacation packing easier for 

parents. Coupled with our premium all-inclusive concept, parents can plan and 

enjoy their family vacation without having to worry about overspending. 

Certified ski instructors for the classes of all levels from 4 and above, supervised 

childcare with expert G.Os with a robust activity timetable, parents can be assured that 

their children are in good hands when they are having their much needed rest time.

BBring home more than memories 

Designed for families to spend quality time during vacations, the Club Med Amazing Family! 

programme will launch the Winter edition in all Asian snow resorts come December 2020. A 

daily schedule of activities around 4 main themes – Time to Care, Time to Play, Time to 

Celebrate and Time to Quest – each has a purpose to bring families closer together. 

Perfecting 

family snow 

holidays 

since 1950
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FESTIVE EVENINGS INCLUDED
with dance parties & nightly  entertainment

to keep the whole family occupied 

AFTER-SKI ACTIVITIESINCLUDED
outdoor jacuzzi, hot Turkish baths and sauna  

facilities, your after-ski relaxation is assured

GOURMET MEALS &

ALL-DAY BAR INCLUDED
featuring international & local gourmet 

winter food & drinks

SKI LESSONS INCLUDED
for anyone from the age of 4  who 

are beginners*, leisure or  advanced

skiers

COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION
from spacious superior rooms, connecting  

family rooms to suites for every guest

SKI PASSES INCLUDED
with free access to all ski lifts at the 

ski domain with no worries

MINI CLUB INCLUDED
supervised childcare for ages 4 to 17 

so the whole family enjoys an adventure

A

Why Club Med?

With your needs all included in our premium all-inclusive package, 

all you have to do is turn up for an amazing snow holiday.
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Club Med Amazing Family!
Winter edition launching in all Asian mountain resorts in W21

Let’s care for others and nature
Learn how to reuse everyday
life materials & give them a
second life with our eco-
conscious workshops, to be
enjoyed as a family:
• Origami folding & lantern making 

using newspapers 
• Puppet making using cardboards
• Snowflakes creation using plastic 

bottles
• Family yoga

Solve the mystery in family
Holidays are also a great
moment to bring back new skills.
Our Time to Quest programme
will bring you around the world
to better understand global
warming and its impact on
environment and wildlife. Solve
the different puzzles and be a
part to take care of our planet.

Time to Care

Time to Quest

Time to Play

Training for the Family Winter 
Olympics
Get a family introduction to three
winter Olympics sports, become
champions as a family, and bring
home more than memories:
• Family ski with a twist – Be the 

fastest with our family version of 
ski

• Family curling - Throw the stone 
and try to collect as many points as 
possible

• Family hockey – Play with the sticks 
and puck to score goals

Live the magic of winter fun faire
Join winter fun with our snow
family festive events:
• Bring your touch to our winter

inspired giant color wall and be
part of our collaborative artwork

• Enjoy winter tastes with our snow
candy bar: hot chocolate, white
chocolate fountain, and winter
delicacies

• Blind taste with our icy popsicles
stand

Time to Celebrate

B



Silver Cross Baby Prams

available for complimentary use 

in our China snow resorts, Yabuli 

& Beidahu

Baby & Mini Welcome Kits

including amenities such as potty, bottle 

warmer, bathrobes and bedroom 

slippers in smaller sizes

New Welcome Corner, at the 

reception for the little ones
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Enhancing the stay experience 

for our little VIPs

C
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Children are well taken care of

by expert instructors

D

Magic carpet and Snow Garden facility 

for the little ones

Assistance in the ski room to ensure they have 

their gear on safely and correctly 

Group classes for children with 

the same level of ski and 

snowboard skills



B

C

A
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Fun-filled daily programme for everyone

Different rental options to choose from

Designed for all types of snow holiday goers, our Club Med resorts offer included ski and 

snowboard classes as part of guests’ Premium All-Inclusive package, as well as an abundant of fun 

and leisure activities in the snow. Adults and children alike, our robust daily programme ensures 

there is no one dull moment during the vacation.

Ski equipment and gear can be a hefty investment for beginners who are unsure if they are into 

skiing long term. Hence, our Club Med resorts in Japan offer pre-arrival and in-resort rental for 

equipment, outerwear, helmet and boots by the day. 

Non- and après-ski activities

Kick back, connect, be happy. As you know, Club Med begins its quest for happiness in 1950 and 

one of the missions is connecting people from around the world. 

With our facilities and offerings of non-ski and after-ski activities, we invite you to the relive the 

good moments on the slopes with a cup of cocoa by the cozy fireplace; let go and enjoy an 

evening of good food, music and show; celebrate your newly acquired skills over a hearty meal or 

simply, sit back, relax and unwind with a cocktail or spa* session. 

Safe haven 

for new & 

beginner 

skiers 



A typical day in Club Med

for new & beginner skiers 
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GET READY & GEAR UP
After breakfast, our G.Os will have you ready & 
geared up for a snow adventure. Look forward to be 
awarded with your ski medal at the end of the stay.

LUNCH, A WELL DESERVED BREAK
Once morning classes are finished, you can choose 

to pick your children up at the Mini Club for lunch 

or leave them with their friends & our 

G.Os for your midday break.

NIGHTLY FUN & ENTERTAINMENT
Dance, comedy, theater, magic, songs, be invited by our 

G.Os to our nightly live performances. After the shows, 

enjoy a fun time on the dance floor with a cocktail in hand.

FAMILY TIME & MORE

W21: Partake in the winter edition of the Club 

Med Amazing Family! activities that will be 

available in all Asian snow resorts. There’s 

something for everyone, and a lot of fun 

family memories to bring home.

W21: Shorter ski 
classes in smaller 
beginner groups



Aplenty of non-ski & 

after-ski activities
for guests to choose from
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Club Med Spa*

Hot bath & tub

Mina Mina Beach

Pool time 

with 

your kids

Fitness

Family fun in the snow

Lounging with

your loved ones
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Ski equipment can be a big 
investment for beginners. 

All Club Med resorts offer rental 
of equipment by day or week.

IZ 2020 price list here

In W21, both Sahoro and 
Tomamu will have 

pre-booking options for 

1-to-1 ski classes available. 

A peace of mind for assured 
dedicated classes for their 

vacations before they arrive.

Ski-specific waterproof outfits 
are usually equipped to tackle 

the mountain conditions. 

You can rent one your size at our 
Japan snow resorts by day, 

along with ski helmet and boots.

Options for our 

new and beginner skiers 

Ski 
equipment 

rental

Pre-book 
1-to-1 ski 

classes

Ski gear
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April 2 to 5

Club Med Tomamu Hokkaido
Celebrate the Easter weekend with your loved ones

at our Hokkaido resort as we are opened up to 

April for the first time this Winter 2021. 

December 24 to 31

Club Med Tomamu Hokkaido
Ride a different wave. Give thanks and usher in 2021 

with delightful revelry with our friendly G.Os. Immerse 

in true Club Med spirit at the most vibrant snow 

resort in Hokkaido this festive season.

February 6 to 20

Club Med Beidahu

Club Med Yabuli
Immerse in a full Lunar New Year celebration at our 

snow resorts in China. What better fun than a white 

holiday conquering slopes while partaking in 

traditional celebrations with the locals? 

December 1

Club Med Sahoro Hokkaido
Open from 1 December 2020, our newly renovated 

resort invites you to catch the first Japan powder snow 

in an almost private ski domain. Together with the 

authentic Hokkaido cuisine and culture, there is no 

better way to start Winter 2021. 

January to February

Club Med La Rosière
Visit our newest ski resort – Club Med La Rosière –

where you can experience the best of French and 

Italian worlds! Great for beginners and intermediates, 

the Espace San Bernardo ski domain has opened up a 

whole new mountainside in 2019 with greats views of 

Mont Blanc. Offering a wide variety of family activities, 

one not to be missed will be the Ice Igloo Village* which 

is standing at a 1,850m altitude, has 1,800m3 of snow 

and spans across 130m2. More resort info can be read on 

this page.

March to April

Springtime skiing in The Alps
Spring time will be a great option with our new 

flexi- and short-stay packages where you can easily 

include a free-and-easy city stop for a few days. With 

moderate temperatures and less crowded slopes, be 

prepared to be impressed at your first Alps experience. 
More details can be read on this page.

Festivals 

better 

celebrated at 

Club Med
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Venturing 

into 

The Alps
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1

Has the largest ski 

domains in the world 

where you will not ski on 

the same slope twice

2

Modern skiing 

infrastructure with 

certified ski instructors

3

Authentic European 

gastronomy & wines for an 

amazing experience 

4Local charming villages 

waiting to be discovered 

with your family

5

Quieter and different ski 

experience during spring 

with greater value packages

Natural beauty 

unique to the world

6

6 reasons to visit 

The Alps

WINTER 2021 SALES OPENING
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The Alps vs Asia
Comparisons between the Club Med snow resorts

The Alps Asia

Number of resorts 18 4

Type of resorts 3T, 4T, 5T and Chalet-Apartments 4T

Type of packages Classic 7N &

Flexi- and short-stay packages on selected dates

Flexible throughout winter
recommended 5N for a full ski experience

Suitable for Beginner, intermediate, advanced & competitive skiers Beginner, intermediate, advanced (in off-piste runs) skiers 

Resort altitudes > 1,000m Averaging at 400 – 500m

Ski domains Runs: Average of 200km

Slopes: 80 – 246 

Elevation: Up to 3,250m

Runs: Average of 32km

Slopes: 21 – 29 

Elevation: Up to 1,374m

Ski lessons Included, instructors are trained & certified by ESF

Private classes available (by half-day pricing)

Included, instructors are certified and professional

Private classes available (by hourly pricing)

with Asian languages such as Korean, Japanese and Chinese

Ski rental Equipment, boots and helmet 
by week

Equipment, boots, helmet & ski outwear wear
by day (Japan resorts only)

Dining Main restaurant, specialty restaurant & bars

High altitude dining (selected resorts)

Family experience restaurant (selected resorts)

Cuisine: local European specialties such as cheeses, stews and ham, 

includes a variety of international cuisine

Main restaurant, specialty restaurant & bars

Cuisine: local Japanese and Chinese specialties such as sashimi, sushi, 

yakiniku and don (Japan), as well as hotpot (Chinese) includes a variety of 

international cuisine

Children services Kids Club, snow garden Kids Club, snow garden

Getting to our resorts from 

the airport

Direct transport from airport OR

Car pickup from nearest train station

Direct transport from airport



WHAT

Flexible arrival & 3N- and 4N-stay packages to our Alps resorts

1. Saturday arrival package: 4N with departure on Wednesday (new)

2. Saturday arrival package: 7N with departure on Saturday (new)

3. Wednesday arrival package: 3N with departure on Saturday (new)

4. Sunday arrival package: 7Ns with departure on Sunday (classic)

WHEN

25 January to 1 February 2020 (both dates inclusive);

7 March to 3 April 2020 (both dates inclusive)

WHERE

1. Grand Massif Samoëns Morillon

2. Pragelato Vialattea

3. Valmorel

4. The Valmorel Chalet-Apartments 

WHY

Higher demand from Asian guests looking for more thrilling ski slopes;

Great introduction to The Alps with lesser commitment;

Flexible lengths of stay for Asian guests to also tour the city all in one week

WINTER 2021 SALES OPENING 20

Short-stay 

packages to 

The Alps



Package comparisons

Region THE ALPS ASIA

Packages Flexi- and Short-Stay Packages Classic 7N Package Flexi Package

Length of stay 8D7N: Saturday to Saturday 

5D4N: Saturday to Wednesday

4D3N: Wednesday to Saturday

8D7N: Sunday to Sunday Flexible; recommended for 5N for 

maximum benefits

Availability • 25 January to 1 February 2020 

• 7 March to 3 April 2020 

(abovementioned dates inclusive)

Throughout operating dates in Winter Throughout operating dates in Winter

Arrival & Departure Check in: Between 3pm and 8pm

Check out: By 10am & departure before 3pm

Check in: Between 3pm and 8pm

Check out: By 10am & departure before

3pm

Check in: Between 12pm and 8pm

Check out: Before 3pm

Group Lessons

Levels: From beginner to 

expert

8D7N Sat package: Lessons from Sun to Thu, Fri free ski 

day

5D4N package: Lessons from Sun to Tues

4D3N package: Lessons on Thu & Fri, Wed ½ free ski day

Monday to Friday; free ski day on Saturday Day after arrival to Day before 

departure

Ski Pass From the day after arrival  to the day of departure 

(except 3N package where pass is available from arrival 

to departure day)

Monday to Saturday Day after arrival  to 

Day of departure

Meals From arrival day (dinner) to departure day (lunch) From arrival day (dinner) to departure day 

(lunch)

From arrival day (dinner) to departure 

day (lunch)

Kids Club Arrival Day to Departure Day 

(except Sunday as Kids Club is closed but kids ski classes 

will continue for 5N/7N Sat arrivals)

Monday to Saturday Day after arrival to 

Day before departure

Full details can be obtained here WINTER 2021 SALES OPENING 21
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What’s New 
for W21?
New looks, new events, new programme for 
every type of traveller
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4 snow resorts 

in some of Asia’s best 

ski domains

4 snow resorts 

in some of Asia’s best 

ski domains

Club Med Tomamu Hokkaido

Club Med Sahoro HokkaidoClub Med Beidahu China

Club Med Yabuli China
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What’s unique of our Asia snow resorts

• New resort opened in Dec 2017

• Riding a different wave as the most 

vibrant snow resort in Hokkaido; 

trendy and modern settings; local 

winter food such as Yakiniku BBQ, 

whisky and sake tastings*

• Plenty of family activities and 

facilities such as Japan’s biggest 

indoor wave pool; bigger occupancy 

per room and many family rooms

• Phenomenal slopes that promise 

reliable snowfall in winter; magic 

carpet and snow garden

SUITABLE FOR

Young or bigger families; Friends

4Ψ4Ψ

• Full resort renovation since Dec 2019 

• Unlocks Hokkaido mountain charm 

with scenic views, local cuisines and 

activities, resort designs infused with 

traditional Ainu cultural elements 

and Tatami finishing

• Great for a more relaxed vacation 

with a quieter ski domain, outdoor 

bath, hot springs* and spa 

treatments*

• Gentle slopes for beginners and first 

timers; snow garden for children; 

new magic carpet for adults

SUITABLE FOR

Smaller families; Friends; Couples

• Resort opened in Dec 2016

• Film-inspired scenery for ski 

enthusiasts as charming mountains 

surround the resort

• Kids-oriented with China’s first Club 

Med Passworld; creative activities in 

cinema-inspired Mini Club

• Enjoy Chinese delicacies & milder 

temperature compared to Yabuli

• Has China’s highest operating 

vertical drop; great playground for 

intermediate skiers 

SUITABLE FOR

Families & Friends who 

have been on ski trips

4Ψ

• First international ski resort in China 

opened in 2010

• Located in the heart of a superb 

tree-clad mountain chain, 

• Exciting non-ski activities such as 

the first indoor flying trapeze in the 

mountains and indoor climbing wall

• Rich wellness facilities like Canadian 

bath, sauna, yoga classes and spa

• Great skiing terrain for all levels: has 

5 magic carpets for beginners and 

includes China's longest slopes,  

famous for hosting exclusive 

international events

SUITABLE FOR

Families; Friends; Couples

4Ψ



Value positioning of our Asian resorts

in W21
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Club Med Sahoro Hokkaido

Reopened in December 2019

Immerse in the Hokkaido mountain charm as 

you experience an almost private ski domain 

with your families and loved ones at our 

newly renovated resort



Fully renovated & reopened 

in December 2019



CHITOSE AIRPORT:  120 min

TOKAICHI OBIHIRO: 80 min

Closest train station: Tomamu

15 minutes car ride

GETTING TO THE RESORT



Reception



Fireplace



Library



Restaurant



Bar Lounge



Superior Rooms



Deluxe Rooms



Suites



Suites
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Japanese Powder Snow

Snow Trekking Canadian Bath 

Hokkaido Cuisine



#1 JAPANESE POWDER SNOW

Experience the Best Powder Snow in Japan,

perfect for winter sports and activities.

Explore the very best of Hokkaido’s stunning panorama on foot.

Dive into a snow trekking journey to reconnect with your family,

friends and with nature.

#2 SNOW TREKKING
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#3 CANADIAN BATH 

Experience an open-air hot Canadian bath amidst natural

surroundings and enjoy quiet moments with family and

friends while taking in peerless view of the snowcapped

trees.

Savour traditional Japanese cuisine, inspired by local ingredients. Our classically-

trained Japanese Chefs will prepare for you a variety of authentic delights, including

the freshest sashimi and sushi.

Take your experience to another level, and participate in the making of Temari

Sushi. Choose to have your treats on the spot, or have them served during dinner.

Bring the skill back home, and reserve your spot early.

#4 HOKKAIDO CUISINE

40
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FOR FIRST TIMERS

� Snow Garden facility for children ages 4 to 10

� Group ski and snowboard lessons from ages 4 and 8 respectively

� Ski simulator installed 

GLIDE ON THE POWDER SNOW

� Alpine skiing

� Snowboarding

� Snow sledging and more

FOR MORE MOUNTAIN ADVENTURES

� Snow trekking

� Sled park*, Ice fishing*

Ski information

INCLUDED SKI LESSONS & PASSES

� On-snow ski resort, ski directly from the door

� Ski lift passes available on the day after arrival to 

the day of departure

� Group ski lessons available for all levels

� Ski gear and equipment available for rental* 

onsite

� Night ski available on selected slopes
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Ski information

Ski Timings: 9:00 to 18:00

Night Ski: 16:00 to 18:00

Resort Altitude 420m

Ski domain altitude from 420 to 1030m

Ski slopes: 25km of runs

• 7 Black 

• 5 Red

• 9 Green

RESORT IN AN ALMOST “PRIVATE SKI DOMAIN”

Club Med Sahoro Hokkaido benefits from a secluded mountain away from 

the busy crowds. Club Med is one of the only 2 Resorts on Sahoro 

mountain in addition to few locals from the area also enjoying the facilities 

and great powder. There are rarely any queue before taking the ski lifts or 

the gondola which makes this a very enjoyable skiing holiday. Ski directly 

from the Ski room
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Club Med Tomamu Hokkaido

Ride a different wave at the most vibrant and 

energetic Hokkaido snow resort. Perfect for 

families and groups of friends, we invite you 

to bring home more than just memories.



CHITOSE AIRPORT:  100 min

TOKAICHI OBIHIRO: 75 min

Closest train station: Tomamu

5 minutes car ride

GETTING TO THE RESORT
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Haven for family 

and children
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• Amazing Family programme – winter edition

• Cooking classes of Japanese cuisine

• Kids Drinks Menu & Stairs at main bar

• Mina Mina Beach – Japan’s largest indoor wave pool

• Various connecting rooms and family suites – great 

for tri-generation and bigger families

• In-room Mini Welcome Kit – enhanced experience for 

little ones



New photo-worthy spot
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Japan's powder paradise

Whiskey & sake tasting* ICE VILLAGE

Authentic yakiniku barbecue

Wave pool adventure



#1 JAPAN'S POWDER

PARADISE

Discover an extreme snow escape with over 145 hectares of

powder to play in, state-of-the-art equipment, and expert G.Os

to guide you

Explore the very best of Hokkaido’s stunning panorama on foot. Dive

into a snow trekking journey to reconnect with your family, friends

and with nature

#2 ICE VILLAGE 
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#3 WHISKEY & SAKE TASTING

Experience a guided tasting of premium

Japanese whiskies like the award-

winning Nikka and Suntory’s single malt

Yamazaki or Hakushu, and local sakes.

Swim all year long at the Mina Mina

beach, where you float, swim, or even

paddle board. Enjoy warm waters all

winter long. For a relaxing experience,

the outdoor Japanese public bath,

Kirin-no Yu offers a peaceful reprieve.

#4 WAVE POOL ADVENTURE

#5 AUTHENTIC YAKINIKU BARBECUE

Savour an authentic yakiniku barbecue, with a

variety of fresh beef—including premium cuts

from local Hokkaido beef to Wagyu beef— or

seafood that you grill right at your table

49
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GLIDE ON THE POWDER SNOW

� Alpine skiing

� Snowboarding

OTHER SNOW ACTIVITIES 

� Snow mobile*

� Sled park*

� Snow banana boat*

� Snow rafting*

� Snow trekking

� Snow sledging and moreIce slides for all ages

� Ice Village* with: Ice skating*, ice bar*, ice dining white pot*, ice tea party*

� Ice concert:  Live concert in Ice Chapel

Ski information

INCLUDED SKI LESSONS & PASSES

� On-snow ski resort, ski directly from the door

� Ski lift passes available on the day after arrival to 

the day of departure

� Group ski lessons available for all levels

� Ski gear and equipment available for rental* 

onsite

FOR FIRST TIMERS

� Snow Garden facility for children ages 4 to 10

� Group ski and snowboard lessons from ages 4 

and 8 respectively
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Ski information

Ski Timings: 9:00 to 18:00

Night Ski: 16:00 to 18:00

Resort Altitude 540m

Ski domain altitude from 540 to 1240m

Ski slopes: 21.5km of runs

• 4 Advanced (Black)

• 14 Intermediate (Blue)

• 10 Beginners (Green)

• 1 Orange (first timers)

• 3 magic carpets for beginners

NEW SNOW RESORT IN A NATURE WONDERLAND
Club Med Tomamu Hokkaido is located directly on the slopes of Tomamu ski domain.

The mountain features a 4,2km run and offers a nearby Ice Village for leisure activities

perfect for family bonding. Late afternoon skiing offered on Weekends until 7pm.
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Club Med Beidahu China

Be inspired by the beauty of rime forests 

amidst film-inspired scenery. Charming 

European design await ski enthusiast families. 



CHANGCHUN AIRPORT

90 min

GETTING TO THE RESORT
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Time to quest Time to care

Time to celebrateTime to play

Bring families together around 

multigenerational games
Live the magic of winter fun 

fair

Learn about environment 

protection during our quest game

Let’s care for others and nature

Family moments to behold
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Children’s Clubs:

Petit Club Med: 2 to 3 years old 

Mini Club Med: 4 to 10 years old 

Passworld: 11 to 17 years old 

Children’s Facilities and 

Services:

Kids restaurant: 

from 2 to 10 years old

Pyjamas Club: 

from 4 months 

Snow garden facility for 

children

Play ground:

4 months to 10 years old

Silver cross strollers for 

complimentary rent
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Appreciate a rime scenery on the Mountain top

Explore the magical crystal world Savor the local hot pot in conviviality Make your own holiday movie

Witness the birth of a champion
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Take the first gondola trip to see the rime trees in the sunshine from

the mountain top, an experience that you will not get anywhere else.

Discover magical scenery of

the Crystal World, Rime

Island* and natural hot

springs*.

#1 APPRECIATE RIME SCENERY ON 

THE MOUNTAIN TOP

#2 EXPLORE THE 

MAGICAL CRYSTAL 

WORLD 

#3 SAVOR THE LOCAL HOT 

POT IN CONVIVIALITY

Tickle your taste buds with authentic

local hot pot flavors in Le Petit Bus

Rouge accompanied by live music

and extraordinary outdoor snow

scenery.

#4 MAKE YOUR OWN 

HOLIDAY MOVIE

Watch the holiday movie made by

your kids in the first Club Med

Passworld for teens in China

#5 WITNESS THE BIRTH OF 

A CHAMPION

Witness your kids be awarded their 

first ski medal at the end of the stay 
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GLIDE ON THE POWDER SNOW

� Alpine skiing

� Snowboarding

OTHER SNOW ACTIVITIES 

� Rime ice scenery

� Harbin Culture excursions*

� Ice festival*

� Snow rafting*

� Snow trekking

Ski information

INCLUDED SKI LESSONS & PASSES

� On-snow ski resort, ski directly from the door

� Ski lift passes available on the day after arrival to the day of 

departure

� Group ski lessons available for all levels

FOR FIRST TIMERS

� Snow Garden facility for children ages 4 to 10

� Ski simulators before you hit the slopes

� Group ski and snowboard lessons from ages 4 and 8 respectively
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Ski information

Resort Altitude 526m

Ski domain altitude from 500 to 1200m

22 Ski slopes: 47km of runs

• 6   Advanced (Black)

• 11 Intermediate (Blue)

• 5   Beginners (Green)

• 3   Magic Carpets

RESORT IN AN ALMOST “PRIVATE SKI DOMAIN”
Beidahu is the original large ski area in Jilin Province and at 800m+ has the highest operating vertical drop of

any resort in China. The front mountain features generally intermediate terrain and is served by a multi chair

lift system that gives you the choice of the lower half wide open terrain or the steeper trail terrain on top.
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Club Med Yabuli China

Nestled in Heilongjiang and China’s first snow 

domain, we invite you to explore a the superb 

mountain covered with pine trees and more. 

Perfect for families and friends. 
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HARBIN TAIPING INTL AIRPORT

180 min

GETTING TO THE RESORT
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Rich in both ski and non-ski activities

PLAYGROUND FOR SKI ENTHUSIASTS WELLNESS, LEISURE & FAMILY

Club Med Amazing Family! 

Mountain series: daily schedule with fun filled activities for 

whole family 

Exciting indoor activities such as 

the first indoor flying trapeze in the 

mountains and indoor climbing wall

Wellness facilities:

• Canadian bath

• Hot sauna

• Yoga classes 

• Fitness classes

• Spa*

• Indoor pool

A wide array of snow activities 
Alpine skiing, snowboarding, nordic walking, snow tubing*, 

snow mobile*, horse-drawn sled*, ski classes for ages 4 & 

above for all levels, snowboarding classes for ages 8 & above 

for all levels, Snow Garden facility for children

• First international ski brand in China

• Biggest ski domain in China with 50.8km of runs

• Great skiing terrains for all levels – includes China’s longest 

slope at 2.2km and, 5 magic carpets for beginners

• 170 snow days & a ski domain that opens 5 months a year
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Hit the champion slope with professional guidance

Take in all the amazing mountain views Taste authentic Chinese flavors

Defy gravity with flying trapeze



Enjoy direct access to the trills of ski champions’ exciting slopes under

professional guidance of instructors trained by the French ski school ESF

Join the circus and live the magic with first

indoor flying trapeze in the mountain.

Perfect for an indoor day when you are

taking a break from the ski slopes.

#1 HIT THE CHAMPION SLOPE WITH PROFESSIONAL 

GUIDANCE

#2 DEFY GRAVITY 

WITH FLYING TRAPEZE 
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Admire the amazing

mountain view while

resting in the

Canadian bath after a

whole day of activities

Enjoy the authentic and local cuisine

with your family in the true Chinese

ambiance.

#3 TAKE IN ALL 

THE AMAZING 

MOUNTAIN VIEWS

#4 TASTE AUTHENTIC 

CHINESE FLAVORS 
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Resort Altitude 470m

Ski domain altitude from 470 to 1374m

Slopes

Magic carpets – 5 

Beginner – 7

Intermediate – 25 (10 more from full 

access to all mountains)

Advanced – 10

Expert – 7 

RESORT SKI DOMAIN INFORMATION

As the biggest snow domain in China, Club Med guests 

can now experience the adrenaline in every of the three 

mountains in Yabuli Merge. Increasing the accessibility 

from 17 to 49 slopes since December 2019, guests are 

invited to try a diversity of trails. Feel the champion thrill 

in the domain who welcomed the Asian Ski Games. This 

is also one of the official Chinese national Ski teams’ 

training facilities located at the base of peak 2. With the 

expansion of access, there is also now 2 more chairlifts 

for use.

WINTER 2021 SALES OPENING

Ski information
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Exploring beyond Asia
for your beach getaway or snow vacation
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What’s the latest in Europe for winter?



Highlighted European ski resorts that Asians love
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• Authentic and picturesque 

Alpine  chalets for a local 

and charming mountain 

experience 

• The dolce vita : delicious 

Italian gourmet cuisine

• The international ski 

domain of Via Lattea

(Sestrières) between 

French and Italian Alps

• Culture and nature 

discovery of the Piemont (3 

national parks, Fenestrelle

fortress,…)

4Ψ

• At the heart of a snowy 

pine forest, a bold building 

overlooking the Tarentaise

Valley

• Perfect mix between the 

charm of the mountain 

forest and the high 

mountain vibe

• First wellness hub for 

wellness and relaxing 

holidays

• Best spot for families with 

rooms designed for them, 

with dedicated facilities 

and fun activities to share 

quality family time

4Ψ with 5Ψ space4Ψ

• A dynamic ski area with the 

biggest elevation difference 

in the world and 300 days of 

sunshine per year

• An interior design that 

embodies the mountain 

spirit and boasts the latest 

digital innovations

• Endless activities for a 

greater Club Med 

experience

• The best place for families 

and 3G families or friends 

with a Resort layout thought 

for each and every guest

• A modern and secluded 

location

• Less crowded ski domain for 

the Happy Fews

• A ski-in ski-out at the heart 

of the slopes

• Right by the authentic 

Beaufort Village

4Ψ with 5Ψ space

Adjacent to a Chalet-

Apartment resort

• A nest at the heart of the 

mountain

• The easiest access – only  

1h from Geneva airport

• 2 domains in 1 with the 

Samoëns • Morillon • Les 

Carroz zone and the Flaine 

area

• A 360° view over the 

Summit

4Ψ

Adjacent to a Chalet-

Apartment resort

• Comfortable lodging with 

EC suites, resort design 

that blends in with the 

area’s architecture

• France-Italy border, 

offering the best of both 

worlds in terms of food 

and culture

• Sunny ski domain, amazing 

views of the other side of 

Mont Blanc, less explored 

than the mega-polis ski 

domains

• Perfect for families who 

are beginners and 

intermediate skiers

4Ψ with 5Ψ space
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Club Med La Rosière

Opening on December 2020

The new meeting place for families at an 

altitude of 1,850m, boasting outstanding 

sunshine and 180° views of the Tarentaise

Valley and Beaufortain massif



Getting there
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La Rosière

High-speed train station

ITALY
Accessible by road in summer 

and ski in winter

FRANCE

Airports La Rosière

Lyon 2h45

Geneva 2h50

Chambéry 2h15

Grenoble  2h40

Bourg St Maurice Train Station:  35min

Paris-Bourg St Maurice High-speed train: 5h



A new resort at the France-Italy border
Treasure of La Tarentaise

The wood, stone and glass complex gives the traditional chalet style a modern twist. The buildings 

blend in with the surrounding landscapes and respect the resort’s authentic feel. The resort is located 

in an intimate forest setting, just a stone’s throw away from La Rosière village.
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La Rosière
A preserved environment
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Planned development

The habitants of Montvalezan themselves set out to 

develop winter sports activities in the mountain pastures

surrounding the villages of La Rosière and Les Eucherts. 

In order to maintain a village atmosphere and integrate 

the buildings into the mountain landscape, each new 

building must be in keeping with traditional styles. 

Villages and Chapels Route

Montvalezan, of which La Rosière is a part, is a municipality 

of 44 Savoy villages that are home to 14 chapels that were 

mostly constructed in the 17th century. 

Pastures, shepherds and artisans

The shepherds did not leave La Rosière when the skiers 

arrived, quite the contrary! Cows, sheep and goats supply 

raw materials for the area’s cheese and wool industries. 

The Montvalezan Farm has a boutique in the ski area. 



La Rosière
4 main points
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World of History

• Petit Saint Bernard pass is the 

legendary link between France and 

Italy from prehistory to the present. 

• Hannibal and the elephants 

• Roman Alpine road Breathtaking Nature

Confluence of traditions

• The most “Italian” ski area in Savoy. And La 

Thuile is the most French ski station in Italy! 

• Beaufort and tartiflette on the French side, 

Fontina and polenta on the Italian side  

Traditions and Dolce Vita in the Valle 

d’Aosta

Preserved villages and 
landscapes

• Regulated and preserved architecture in 

the ski area

• The winter sports area melts into the 

landscape 

• 44 small Savoyard villages and 14 chapels 

add to the area’s authentic feeling

• Panoramic 180° view on La Tarentaise

and Mont Pourri from all over the ski 

area. 

• High in the slopes, stunning views of the 

Italian side of Mont Blanc. 

• The hidden valley of Petit Saint-Bernard

1
3

4



About Club Med La Rosière
The “Balcony” of La Tarentaise

Comfort level: 

• 4T accommodation – 399 rooms

• 5T Exclusive Collection space of 43 suites

Location: Haute-Tarentaise on the San Bernardo area with a 

link to Italy 

Restaurants

• Main restaurant

• Gourmet Lounge serving both French and Italian cuisine

• Wellness space: spa, indoor & outdoor pool, fitness & cardio 

training room   

Childcare: full offering for kids from 4 months to 17 years old 

Transport & Access: 

• Lyon-St Exupéry Airport (2h30min transfer)

• Geneva (3h30 transfer) 

• Bourg Saint Maurice train station (30min transfer)

• Chambéry station (1h40 transfer)

Ski information: 

• Ski-in-ski-out resort

• Espace San Bernardo domain

• International cross-border ski domain, 160km of ski runs 

spread between France and Italy with La Thuile Val d’Aoste
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La Rosière is perched on the slopes of the Tarentaise Valley high above Bourg Saint-Maurice. Like a 

balcony, it offers a panoramic 180° view over the valley, Les Arcs, and Mont Pourri. Its authentic 

chalets, small villages, chapels, and preserved landscapes make it one of Savoy’s treasures. 
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Resort Moodboard

Resort Exterior

WINTER 2021 SALES OPENING
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Resort Moodboard

1 Main Restaurant with a snowball area designed for children, 
1 Gourmet Lounge, 1 Main Bar, 1 Calm Lounge, 
Spa by Club Med* with relaxation room, Pool

WINTER 2021 SALES OPENING
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Resort Moodboard

96%  of the rooms come with a balcony
75 %  of the rooms are suitable for families

WINTER 2021 SALES OPENING
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Exclusive Collection space

40 spacious suites 

1-Bedroom Suites
• Fully equipped kitchen, private 

balcony with view on the valley, 

bedroom with dressing room & 

bathroom, spacious living/ dining 

area

• Size: 54 sq m

• Occupancy: 3 people, 2adults & 1 

baby under 2 years old

2-Bedroom Suites
• Fully equipped kitchen, private 

balcony with view on the valley, 

bedroom with dressing room & 

bathroom, spacious living/ dining 

area

• Size: 75 sq m 

• Occupancy: 5 people, 2 adults & 2 

children & 1 baby under 2 years old
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Skiing at La Rosière
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The most Italian of 
the French ski stations –

International ski
domain with 160km

of ski runs 
� Espace San Bernardo

Great snow quality guaranteed 

from December to April as it’s a 

high ski domain 1850m < 2800m

Unique sunshine exposure

on the slopes  as it’s oriented 

south and benefits from a 

microclimate thanks to Mont 

Blanc protectionEasy access

> 5-hour trip from Paris

30-min transfer from Bourg 

Saint Mauricetrain station

Preserved architecture typical 

of a secluded mountain village 

with cozy chalet spirit, 

undiscovered and far from 

big ski mega-polis

Double culture of 

French Savoie and Italian 

Val d’Aoste, especially seen 

in the food

Dynamic station adapted to all 

levels, from beginners to 

experienced skiers

•HELISKI in Italy

•Best spot for 

trendy SNOWKITE

Ski station certified

‘Family friendly’



Petit Saint-Bernard Pass
A link between two valleys & two countries
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The Saint Bernard

The Saint Bernard dog was used by the 

clergy of the hospice to look for lost 

travellers in the mountains. They 

would attach a little barrel of liqueur to 

its collar to revive the rescued. 

Petit Saint-Bernard Pass is a legendary link between France and Italy. It has 

been a stage for the history between these two countries since antiquity. It 

is also a magnificently preserved valley that is perched between the 

Tarentaise Valley and the Valle d’Aosta. In the shadow of Mont Blanc and 

protected by Saint Bernard, the patron saint of mountain climbers, this 

little oasis of greenery is the perfect place to take a break in summer and 

winter.

MONT BLANC

PETIT SAINT-BERNARD 

HOSPICE

Opening the pass to cars

The Petit Saint-Bernard Pass is open to 

traffic from May to October, allowing for a 

quick link between the Valle d’Aosta 

autoroute and northern Italy, as well as 

providing access to Mont Blanc tunnel. 
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La Rosière ski area altitude: 1850m

83 trails for every level: 8 green trails, 28 blue trails, 33 

red trails, 14 black trails

The “Espace San Bernardo” ski area offers 160km of 

trails in both France (La Rosière) and Italy (La Thuile).

Minimum altitude: 1200m

Maximum altitude: 2800m

A binational ski area with 160km of trails
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Opening on January 2020

The Grand Massif Samoëns Morillon

Chalet-Apartments 

In the heart of Haute-Savoie, live the 

mountain chalet experience to the full in 

designer, contemporary cocoons.



EASY ACCESSIBILITY, JUST 

75-MIN FROM GENEVA 

AIRPORT

GENEVA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

1h15 BY CAR

ANNEY

1h15

CLUSES

30 min

30min 

by car

LYON
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Premium all-inclusive, elevated
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ADDED BENEFITS AS OUR ESTEEMED CHALET GUEST

• Private Resort transfers from railway station*

• Luxury accommodation in a 2 or 3-bedroom chalet-apartment

• In-chalet room service

• Continental breakfast delivered at your time of choice

• Complete meals, cooked in verrines and ready to reheat, are 

included for lunch or dinner throughout your stay

• Traditional mountain-style dinner (fondue, raclette or ‘hot box’), 

once per week

• After-ski teatime prepared by your master 

• Chalet host to meet your every need & concierge services

• Free-flow champagne from 6pm at private lounge

• Dining: priority booking at specialty restaurant

• Dedicated ski / snowboard service room 

• Free high-speed WiFi

• Welcome gift

• Complimentary 5-min shuttles to Club Med Grand Massif Samoëns

Morillon & full access to:

• Evening entertainment (live bands and shows)

• Gourmet full-board cuisine, specialty restaurant and all-day snacks

• Open bar – selection of spirits, wines, beers & non-alcoholic drinks

• Ski lift pass and lessons for ages 4 and above of all levels (winter)



Chalet offerings
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CHALETS’ OFFERINGS

• Choice of 2 or 3-bedroom Chalet-Apartments

• Spacious terrace and living areas

• Fully equipped kitchen, a lounge & a dining room with a modern award-winning pivoting focus fireplace

• Ensuite bathroom in every bedroom

• Master bedroom comes with a dressing room



Floor plans
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2-bedroom chalets

Size: 80m²

Occupancy: 1 – 4 people

3-bedroom chalets

Size: 98m²

Occupancy: 1 – 7 people



5-minute complimentary shuttle to 

Grand Massif resort
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FULL ACCESS: SKI FACILITIES, DINING & CHILDCARE SERVICES

• 3 Restaurants, including one Family Experience Restaurant

• 2 Bars, including a Wine Cellar* for wine tasting

• Full supervised childcare from 4 months* to 17 years

• Wellness facilities include Spa* by Carita, relaxation areas, indoor & 

outdoor pools and fitness area

• Ski facilities include ski room, ski lift pass, ski-in-ski-out, snow gardens 

for adults and children, lessons for ages 4 and above

• Evening entertainment including live bands and shows)



Club Med Seychelles

Lapped by turquoise waters & backed by 

lush hills, an eco-Resort nestled in a 

private-island and preserved Marine 

National Park, offering a Robinson Chic 

experience

Opening in October 2020



Lapped by turquoise waters & backed by lush hills,

an eco-Resort nestled in a private-island

and preserved Marine National Park,

offering a Robinson Chic experience Located in a private island of 220ha,

alongside a National Park

Only 3 km off the shore from the main

island Mahe, and the capital Victoria

3 km from the main international airport

15 mn transfer by boat

An easily accessible 
Sainte-Anne private island

Victoria

Mahé

Anse 

Boileau

Quatre 

Bornes

Cap Ternay

Club Med Seychelles
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It’s always a good time

JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY. JUN. JUL. AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC.

Great sources for more details on the destination 

OVERALL

SNORKELING

HIKING

Official 

Island 

Tourism 

Website

Lonely 

Planet 

Le 

Routard 



A strong zoning for better guest comfort

Family zone
Accommodations

Pool

Bar

Resort center
Lobby

Main restaurant

Main bar

Main pool

Beach

Cardio-training room

Zen zone
Beach Lounge restaurant & bar

Calm Pool

Yoga studio

Library

Hammam in free access

Beach
Beach bar

Land sports
Tennis

Padel

Archery

Multisports ground
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Targeted clientele

Millennial Families

looking for a tropical adventure like no other, in a 

magical archipelago

Couples, Honeymooners 

looking for a romantic dream destination with 

a dash of Club Med spirit

Active explorers

the Seychelles’ mountainous landscape offers a 

world of adventures away from the beach

Lazy seekers

with an idyllic island setting and white-powdery 

beaches, Sainte Anne is a haven 

for relaxation

Conscious travelers & nature lovers 

in one of the most eco-friendly holiday destination, 

with some of the world’s most diverse flora and fauna

Divers & snorkelers

with transparent waters and amazing coral reefs, 

Seychelles is home to an astonishing range of 

marine life with turtles, manta rays, and over 300 

species of fish
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Product positioning and pillars

A relaxing island 
wellness retreat 

in sync with the ocean

A Robinson-style 
adventure on a wide 

private island

A wildlife spot 
in a preserved marine 

national
park

An eco-friendly 
Resort to preserve 
the Seychelles' true 

treasures
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Product positioning and pillars

on a wide private island

A 220 ha private island with mountainous landscape

and lavishly green nature, surrounded by turquoise waters

An interior design that brings the enticing nature indoors:

• Every area is designed with “Robinson Chic” elements

that come together in a relaxed luxurious modern ambiance

• An ultimate sensory experience around the water element

A world of adventures on the island : several Walking Paths

and Thematic (Fitness Walking, Hiking Yoga, Walking

Meditation etc.), a life-size digital treasure hunt, land sports

such as tennis/padel/archery

Amazing Family concept: 

A Family base camp, Time to Splash /

Play / Quest / Recharge / Care activities

Kids Clubs from 2 y.o.

with a Robinson garden & cooking classes
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Product positioning and pillars

to preserve the Seychelles' true treasures

Green activities:

• Local Culture: local gastronomy classes,

local celebrations, coconut oil manual

extraction, local craftmanship market

• Amazing family “Time to Care” the land:

biodiversity conservation, clean art planet,

jungle adventure

Sustainability initiatives:

• Electric buggies

• Fuel-free watersport

• Bye-bye plastic

• Onsite bottling plant (drinkable water

production and re-usable glass bottles)

2 certifications in progress:
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Product positioning and pillars

in a preserved marine national park

The best of diving near the Resort: Sainte Anne Marine National

Park is famous for its extensive flora and fauna,

as well as its excellent diving and snorkeling conditions

Diving Center and Snorkeling activity

Non-motorized watersports to explore the heavenly

surroundings: Sailing, Stand up Paddle, glass bottom Kayak

Green Family activities

to care the ocean: 

• Educational snorkeling

• Coral reef restauration

• Turtle preservation…
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Product positioning and pillars

wellness retreat in sync with the ocean

Spending time by the water has a calming effect on the mind 

and spirit

A zen hideway facing the sea with a calm pool, a yoga studio, a

chill library, a hammam in free access

A Yoga School with the ocean as our sanctuary

Paddle Yoga / Diving Yoga / Family Yoga / Yoga

and Meditation classes in amazing spots with ocean views

A majestic Club Med Spa: treatments and practices to create a

synergy between body and soul, and a journey for the senses

A fitness eldorado: a gym facing the sea, outdoor palapa
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Kids Clubs

Robinson-themed

Gardening 

& Cooking classes

Amazing

Family

Dedicated base camp in nature 

with family furniture and family 

activities

Other 

activities

To play as a family: 

paddle, yoga, walks & 

hikes, tennis, padel, 

archery…

Green 

activities

Digital treasure 
hunt in nature, 

bio conservation, coral 
conservation, turtle 

preservation…

Snapshot
of an amazing
family 
experience

Family infrastructure 

Accommodations

Pool with water games and slides



Beach

Lounge

Room 

with

private pool

Zen pool

Wellness 

activities 
(yoga, meditation, 

walks & hikes)

Top notch fitness

Romantic 

beach dinner

Spa, 

hammam

Library

Snapshot 
of an amazing adult 
experience



Resort design 

Following a plane incident, a stranded Explorer’s journey 

has only begun upon parachuting on Sainte Anne Island 

in search for a new adventure. 

Sainte Anne’s captivating nature, infinite lines of palm trees 

and idyllic sandy beaches lure in explorers to wander 

this escapade and explore throughout the island encountering 

all sorts of animals and scenery. 

The Design brings this enticing nature indoors with a fun spark 

that tickles the guest’s curiosity and wanderlust. 

Every area is designed to narrate a remarkable theme with 

“Robinson Chic” elements that come together in a relaxed 

luxurious modern ambience, leaving the guest with 

a memorable smile.” 

Gauthier Guillaume, 

Interior Designer of Club Med Seychelles
3D picture – non contractual image
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Main Bar

The area is divided to one area 

that is the vibrant and energetic with 

all the animation 

and dancing, and another 

toned down lounge that allows 

the guest to have a drink 

in a cozy relaxing sea/pool 

view lounges

With vibrant colors 

and furniture the crazy 

monkey evokes a sense 

of surprise that pokes 

the guest’s curiosity 

3D picture – non contractual image
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Main Restaurant

The Main Restaurant

follows the Journey 

of a Turtle in three

different environments; 

Land, Sea and the Beach 

Where each

dining space is inspired

by the surroundings 

of the turtle 

and abstracts from 

its significant patterns

and Textures

3D picture – non contractual image

3D picture – non contractual image

3D picture – non contractual image

3D picture – non contractual image

As the Turtle is an inhabitant 

of the island itself, 

the guests also connect 

with the theme as it brings 

the outside-in with a fresh

interactive space

for the whole family
3D picture – non contractual image



Beach Lounge

CLUB MED SEYCHELLES – OPENING OCTOBER 2020
10

4

At night, the place gives 

a feeling of that little enchanted heaven 

and fireflies glowing all over, and at the end 

of that glow guests find a serene seating 

space with a masterpiece 

in the middle, along with some accent 

furniture which completes the concept with 

vibes of flowers, trees, .. etc.

A fairytale-like place lost in a quiet jungle, begins

with a main feature which is the trail of the butterfly, 

reflected mainly in the ceiling like a flow of lit glass pieces 

that gives a magical heaven impression, the flickering lights 

fly all throughout the Zen area 

3D picture – non contractual image

3D picture – non contractual image
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Superior room

3D picture – non contractual image
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Family room

3D picture – non contractual image
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Room with private pool
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Suite
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Main pool
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Zen Zone for adults

• Zen pool

• Yoga studio

• Library

• Hammam

Yoga School

• Wide range of Yoga classes

• Meditation classes

• Wellbeing talks

• Yoga Studio

• Outdoor spots

Club Med Spa* 

• 11 treatment rooms incl. 2 duo

• Outdoor relaxation space

• Beauty salon

• Hammam

Wellness Retreat

Water Sports: scuba diving*, snorkeling, 

sailing, paddleboarding, kayaking

Land Sports: tennis, padel, archery,

beach volleyball, calcetto, bocce ball, 

ping pong

Nature activities: hiking, biodiversity 

conservation, coral reef restauration, 

turtle preservation

Fitness

• Wide range of classes

• Cardio training with a view

• Functional Training & Gym

• Palapa

Pools

• Main pool, Family pool, Zen pool

Sports &  Activities

2 Restaurants

Main restaurant buffet with 6 main 

corners: Grill Fish / Meat, Asian & 

Indian, Italian, healthy, Children, Dessert 

/ ice cream 

Beach Lounge

3 bars

• Main bar

• Beach bar

• Beach Lounge bar & wine cellar

Local gastronomy classes

Food & Beverage

Kids Clubs

• Petit Club Med* (2-3 years)

• Mini Club Med (4-10 years)

• Passworld (11-17 years)

Robinson garden & cooking for kids

Family pool

Amazing Family activities: family yoga, 

family paddleboard, nature treasure 

hunt, jungle adventure, giant games etc.

Kids & Families

FactsheetAccess: 30 min from Mahé International 

Airport (15mn drive + 15mn boat)

Property size: 25 ha

Local currency: Seychelles rupee (Rs)

General Information

Accommodation

(294 rooms)
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Club Med Michès Playa Esmeralda
The first Exclusive Collection resort in the Caribbean, on the wild and 

unspoiled north coast of the Dominican Republic
Opened in December 2019
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TO DISCOVER THE HIDDEN GEMS OF DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Club Med Punta Cana

Club Med Michès Playa Esmeralda

El Limón

Waterfall 
Whale

watching  
Laguna

Limón

Samaná Bay

Punta Cana Airport

75 min

Miches, a prime location



Sustainability certification for the construction 

process

Eco-plantation programme 

Use of renewable energy sources 

Promotion of local tourism 

Low-density    

AN ECO-CHIC RESORT 
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One resort,

Caribbean 

Paradise
The vibrant heart of the Village with its 

lush tropical gardens and colourful 

surprises

Explorer 

Cove
An adventurer's hideaway with a wide 

range of activities for families

Emerald

Jungle
An eco-chic paradise for relaxation 

where its all peace and well-being

Archipelago

A beautiful haven of peace at the edge of 

the ocean, with a refined atmosphere 

(adults only)

1 universes4

Families All travellers Well-being Romantics
Families with young children 

All ages 

Families with teenagers

Active adults

Adults looking for 

a calm environment

Couples looking for the 

ultimate luxury experience
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Overview 

• Brand new eco-chic resort located in 

Dominican Republic, Michès is a preserved 

ecological paradise

• First Exclusive Collection resort in the 

Carribbean

• Breathtaking views and activities in the 

tropical landscape of the Dominican 

Republic

• Personalized experience in each of the four 

areas: Archipelago, Caribbean Paradise, 

Emerald Jungle and Explorer Cove



Highlights 
• 95km from Punta Cana, 75 min from Punta Cana Airport

• Unique experience with 4 dedicated areas

• A Large range of water and land sports

• Kids Clubs from 4 months to 17 years

• Access to 4 restaurants and 6 bars

• 4 pools (family, zen, children's pool)

• Adults-only Zen zone area

• Wellness area



Rooms 
• 335 rooms divided in 4 boutique villages in 

the 4 different atmospheres – each with 

different room designs and concepts

• Best for families with teens & friends

• Rooms ranging from 45 to 100 sqm

• Adult-only zone with suites for more privacy



Coming soon …

More news coming soon, in 

Asia and around the world


